
ORDER SHEET FOR MAGISTRATE'S RECORDS. AdV:

DISTRICTS : SONITPUR

IN THE COURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE, SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

MISC. (CRIMINAL (Bail) Case No. 153 ot 2O23

Issac Hemrom , Petitloner VS. STATE OF AS

Signature

Seen petition No. 624 123 filed by one Issac

Hemrom @ Haijeck @ Aiieck Nur seeking pre arrest bail

in connection with PR Case No. l9\2l22 u/s 370 IPC

pending in the court of IMFC, Sonitpur, Tezpur.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for

both sides. Also gone carefully through the contents of

the PR Case record and the case diary received from the

concerned court.

Learned counsel appearing for State Mr' Munin

chandra Baruah submits that the allegation against the

accused is serious in nature as the accused was involved

in export/import/transport of minor child.

On the other hand, learned counsel Sri Putul

Borah appearing for the accused contends that on

completion of investigation police already submitted

charge sheet and the learned trial court issued process

against him for appearance. Accused apprehends that he

might be put behind bar if he appeared before the

concerned court. It is contended tnat there is nothing

except to face trial. Moreover, accused is a local person

so he may be enlarged on pre-arrest bail'

2L-03-23



However, having considered th. ,.ir.l
submissions and on carefur consideration of the case
diary, it appears that accused was invorved in dearing
with minor children in transporting and engaging them as
slaves and he appears habitually dealing with such acts.

Having considered the serious nature of the

In the mean time, the case record of pR case
No' 1982/22 uls 370 Ipc be returned to the concerned
court along with a copy of this order.

Joffence, 
this court do not consider it a fit case to extend

Ithe benefit of pre-arrest bail. Hence, the prayer for pre_
arrest bait is rejected with a direction ,{:ffi:l,tr
. , -'- before the concerned Magistrate.

(C.8. Gogoi)
Sessions Judge,

Sonitpur, Tezpur


